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ABSTRACT 

A new thiophene ring containing chalconyl ester homologous series was synthesised with ethyl 

spacer to understand the effect of structural change on mesomorphism. This homologous series was 

compared with well reported similar homologous series to evaluate the liquid crystal properties after 

addition of ethyl spacer. This series contain 12 homologues. Among 12 homologues C10 to C16 

homologues show smectic phase while others are non-mesomorphic in nature. The study of 

mesomorphism and non-mesomorphism were carried out with the comparison and some important 

conclusions were drawn. All homologues of series were confirmed by different analytical technique like 
1H NMR, IR, mass spectrometry, elemental analysis. Transition temperature of all synthesize 

homologues were carried out by polarizing optical microscope with hot stage and also it was confirmed 

by DSC analysis. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

 

The liquid crystals were existing in between the solid or crystalline and isotropic liquid 

behaviour of chemical composition. The word liquid crystal is well defined since long time ago 

[1] and the material proves itself as useful for human kind. So the exploration of new molecules 
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was beginning for the development of different technologies around the world irrespective of 

their subject of specialisation. Since the day of beginnings till now plenty of novel and useful 

molecules were synthesised and reveals their best utilisation in different field of research. 

Researchers have synthesised different molecules by using different linkers, terminal groups, 

lateral functionality changes etc.  

By the help of these changes molecules revels their different mesomorphic properties like, 

thermotropic, lyotropic, etc [2-12]. The presented work is planned to understand the effect of 

ethyl spacer on reported homologous series [13]. The reported homologous series were 

synthesised with chalconyl linkage along with benzoate and their mesomorphic properties were 

recorded but almost half series is non mesomorphic in nature. According to this observation 

and to check the effect of structural change on mesomorphism current work was design with 

same core but additional ethyl spacer.  

The synthesised series contain 12 homologues. The all homologues were differ with each 

other by additional methylene group. The ethyl spacer was linked with –COO- and second 

linkage was –CO-CH=CH-. Here thiophene ring chosen as terminal on one side while other 

side n-alkyl chain. Introducing ethyl spacer increase the all over the length of molecule and the 

molecules looks more linear and flexible. 

 The synthesised homologues were confirmed by analytical data and their physical 

properties were measured by polarising optical microscopes.  

 

 

2.  MATERIALS  

 

4-Hydroxy benzoic acid, n-alkyl bromides (R-Br), K2CO3, thiophene-2-aldehyde, 4-

hydroxyacetophenon, chloroethanol, IBCF (Isobutyl chloroformate), methanol, acetone, 

pyridine and other reagents etc required for synthesis were purchased from Spectrochem, Merck 

and Sigma-Aldrich.  

All the reagents and solvents were used as received. Purity of all these synthesized 

compounds was ascertained by TLC. It was accomplished on 0.2 mm pre-coated plates of silica 

gel G60 F254 (Merck). Visualization was made under UV light (254 and 365nm). 

 

 

3.  EXPERIMENTAL 

3. 1. Synthesis 

Synthesis of 4-n-Alkoxy benzoic acid 
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As shown in reaction scheme 4-n-alkoxy benzoic acid (Int-A) prepared by the well-

known method Dave and Vora [14] In 250 ml single neck round bottom flask 4-hydroxy 

benzoic acid (1.0 eq.) and n-alkyl bromide (1.2 eq.) was charged with Methanol (20 v) and 10% 

W/V methanolic KOH was added and allowed to stir at reflux for 12 hrs. Completion of reaction 

monitored by TLC. The reaction was poured into ice-cold water and pH was neutralized with 

dilute HCl, the white solid was precipitated, filtered and washed with cold water and dried to 

give crude product. The crude was purified by crystallization using Methanol to get white 75-

80% pure crystalline 4-n-alkoxy benzoic acid (Int-A). 

 

Synthesis of 1-(4-(2-hydroxyethoxy) phenyl) ethan-1-one 

 

 
 

In 250 ml single neck round bottom flask 4-hydroxy acetophenone (1.0 eq.) was charged 

with acetone and K2CO3 (1.5 eq.), 2-chloroethanol (1.2 eq.) was added and the reaction was 

allowed to stir at reflux temperature for 12 hr. Completion of reaction indicated by TLC. The 

reaction was quenched with water and extracted with diethyl ether. The organic layer was 

washed with 10% NaOH solution, dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated to the crude product 

which was purified by crystalline to yield 85% pure white crystals of Int-B1 [15]. 

 

Synthesis of 1-(4-(2-hydroxyethoxy) phenyl)-3-(thiophen-2-yl) prop-2-en-1-one 

 

 
 

Take a mixture of potassium hydroxide (1.0 eq.) and ethanol (30 v) in a 250 ml single 

neck round bottom flask. It was stirred for 30 min at room temperature. 1-(4-(2-hydroxyethoxy) 

phenyl) ethan-1-one (1.0 eq.) and thiophene-2-aldehyde (1.0 eq.) were added to the solution. 

The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 5 hrs. the completion of reaction was 

confirmed by TLC. After the completion of reaction 2M HCl was added to the reaction mixture 

and yellow precipitate was obtained. The precipitate was washed with water until a neutral 

aqueous filtrate was obtained. The crude product was purified by crystalline to yield pure off 

white crystals of Int-B [16] 
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Synthesis of 2-(4-(3-(thiophen-2-yl) acryloyl) phenoxy) ethyl 4-n-alkoxybenzoate 

 

 
 

In 25 ml single neck round bottom flask 4-n-alkoxy benzoic acid (Int-A) (1.0 eq.) and 1-

(4-(2-hydroxyethoxy) phenyl)-3-(thiophen-2-yl) prop-2-en-1-one (Int-B) (1.0 eq.) was charged 

with IBCF (Isobutyl chloroformate) (5 v) and allowed to stir at 80 ℃ for 3 hrs. Completion of 

reaction indicated by TLC. The reaction was quenched with a sodium bicarbonate solution and 

extracted with diethyl ether. The organic layer was dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated to give 

a solid crude product. The crude was purified by crystallization using ethanol to give pure white 

crystal of 2-(4-(3-(thiophen-2-yl) acryloyl) phenoxy) ethyl 4-n-alkoxybenzoate [17]. 

 

 
 

Scheme 1. Synthetic route of the series 
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3. 2. Characterisation 

The few homologues of synthesized series were characterized by elemental analysis 

(Table 1), Infrared Spectroscopy, 1H NMR spectra, and Mass Spectroscopy. Microanalysis was 

performed on EuroEA Elemental Analyzer. IR spectra were recorded on Shimadzu FTIR 

Model-IRAffinity-1S (MIRacle 10), 1H NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker spectrometer 

using CDCl3 as a solvent and mass spectra were recorded on Shimadzu GC-MS Model No. QP-

2010. 

 

Table 1. Elemental analysis of (1) Propyloxy, (2) Octyloxy and (3) Decyloxy derivatives 

 

Sr 

No 

Molecular 

Formula 

Elements found (%) Elements calculated (%) 

C H O C H O 

1 C25H24O5S 68.66 5.38 18.06 68.79 5.54 18.33 

2 C30H34O5S 70.99 6.52 15.20 71.12 6.76 15.79 

3 C32H38O5S 71.74 7.02 14.68 71.88 7.16 14.96 

 

 

• 1H NMR in ppm of dodecyloxy derivative 
1H NMR in δppm 400 MHz, 0.88-0.91 (t, 3H, -CH3 of –OC12H25 group), 0.95-0.99 (m, 2H, -

CH2 of –OC12H25 group), 1.285 (s, 14H, -(CH2)7 of –OC12H25 group), 1.43-1.48 (q, 2H, -CH2 of 

–OC12H25 group), 1.77-1.84 (q, 2H, -CH2 of –OC12H25 group),3.95-4.03 (q, 2H, -OCH2- of –

OC12H25 group),4.39-4.42 (t, 2H,O-CH2-CH2-) 4.68-4.70(t, 4H,-O-CH2-CH2-O-), 6.91-6.95 (t, 

2H, thiophene ring), 7.00-7.06 (dd, 2H, middle phenyl ring), 7.10-7.12 (dd, 1H, -CH=CH-), 

7.37-7.38 (d, 2H, first phenyl ring), 7.43-7.44 (t, 1H, thiophene ring), 7.94-8.06 (m, 5H, 1H of 

-CH=CH-, 2H of first phenyl ring and 2H of middle phenyl ring). 

• IR Spectrum in Cm-1 of hexyloxy derivative 

3078.49 (=C-H aromatic Stretching), 2924.18 (-CH2 Alkane Starching), 1712.85 (-C=O str. Of 

Ester), 1651.12 (C=C alkenes stretching), 1512.24 (C=C aromatic bending), 1419.66 (bending 

for –CH2 of alkyl chine), 1365.65 (bending for –CH3 of alkyl chain), 1057.03 (C-O-C ether 

stretching), 824.56 (p-substitution aromatic ring).  

• IR Spectrum in Cm-1 of methyloxy derivative 

3078.49 (=C-H aromatic Stretching), 2970.48 (-CH2 Alkane Stretching), 1712.85 (-C=O str. Of 

Ester) 1635.69(-C=C- alkene stretching) 1512.24 (C=C aromatic bending), 1041.60 (C-O-C 

ether stretching), 848.71 (p-substitution aromatic ring). 

• Mass Spectrum of hexyloxy derivative  

m/z (int of %) 477.8 (15.0% M+), 249.15 (100 % base peak ether linkage break), 204.9 (8% 

ester linkage break). 

• Mass Spectrum of heptyloxy derivative  

m/z (int of %) 491.8(15.0% M+), 263.0 (100% base peak ether linkage break), 218.9 (7% ester 

linkage break). 
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Figure 1. 1H NMR in ppm of Dodecyloxy derivative 
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Figure 2. IR Spectrum in Cm-1 of Hexyloxy derivative 
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Figure 3. IR Spectrum in Cm-1of Methyloxy derivative 
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Figure 4. Mass Spectrum of Hexyloxy derivative 
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Figure 5. Mass Spectrum of Heptyloxy derivative 
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4.  RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

Here synthesised homologous series “2-(4-(3-(thiophen-2-yl) acryloyl) phenoxy) ethyl 4-

alkoxybenzoate” was discussed in brief and also comparative study and synthetic and analytical 

study as well as DSC study was discussed and some important conclusion was drawn.  

The reaction scheme of synthesised series was shown in Scheme-1 and detailed 

experimental procedure was described in experimental procedure. The synthetic route is 

divided in 4 step. First by the help of Williamson’s ether synthesis 4-n-alkoxy benzoic acid was 

prepared. Secondly o-alkylated acetopheneon was prepared in presence of K2CO3 and acetone 

and condensation reaction with thiophene-2-aldehyde and 1-(4-(2-hydroxyethoxy) phenyl) 

ethan-1-one yield 1-(4-(2-hydroxyethoxy) phenyl)-3-(thiophen-2-yl) prop-2-en-1-one. In final 

step, 4-n-alkoxy benzoic acid and 1-(4-(2-hydroxyethoxy) phenyl)-3-(thiophen-2-yl) prop-2-

en-1-one was refluxed in isobutyl chloroformate to yield 2-(4-(3-(thiophen-2-yl) acryloyl) 

phenoxy) ethyl 4-n-alkoxybenzoate.  

The homologues were confirmed by analytical data, like 1H NMR, IR and mass 

spectrometry. The Figure 1 represent the 1H NMR of dodecyloxy homologue. All aromatic 

protons were recorded in aromatic region 7-8 ⸹ppm. n-Alkoxy chain was observed in aliphatic 

region. –CH3 group was observed at 0.9-1 ⸹ppm. Middle methylene was observed as big bunch 

in 1-2 ⸹ppm while ethyl spacer was observed at 4-5 ⸹ppm as triplet. According to 1H NMR 

dodecyloxy homolog was confirmed.  

The Figure 2 and 3 was represent the IR spectrum of hexyloxy derivative and methyloxy 

homologue respectively. According to IR analysis different functionality was confirmed. IR 

analysis revels the presence of ester linkage as well as ether linkage. P-di-substitution, -C=C- 

stretching and aromatic stretching was confirmed in both homologues. So IR analysis support 

the confirmation was structure and its functionality.  

The Figure 4 and 5 describe the mass spectrometry of hexyloxy and heptyloxy 

homologues respectively. According to mass spectrometry desire mass was observed in mass 

spectrum. Base peak was observed as stable fragment. The stable fragmentation was happening 

from ester linkage. The observation was remains same for the both homologues which support 

the confirmation of molecular structure.  

According to spectroscopy analysis with the help of few homologues the structure 

confirmation of series was drawn.  

 

• Mesomorphic Behaviour 

The mesomorphic properties of current series was recorded in polarising optical 

microscope equipped with heating plate. Sample was preparing as follow, ~1 mg compound 

was sandwiched in between two glass plate with the help of heating and this plate was used for 

the analysis. According to measurement of all homologues reading was noted in Table-2 and 

according to that reading transition graph was plotted against transition temperature vs no. of 

carbon atom present in n-alkyl chain.  

According to Table 2 synthesised series was partially smectogenic in nature. First eight 

homologues did not show the any kind of mesophase behaviour while rest of all reveals their 

smectogenic behaviour below 100 °C. The crystalline to isotropic transition of all homologues 

is below 100 °C. With the help of this transition temperature following graph was plotted which 

is depicted in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6. Phase transition behaviour of homologous series A 

 

 

Table 2. Transition temperature of homologous series A 

 

Sr. No. R = n-alkyl chain 
Transition temperature in °C 

Sm N I 

1 Methyl - - 86.5 

2 Ethyl  - - 98.1 

3 Propyl  - - 105.7 

4 Butyl  - - 96.3 

5 Pentyl  - - 104.5 

6 Hexyl  - - 78.9 

7 Heptyl  - - 71.1 

8 Octyl  - - 77.2 

9 Decyl  86.8 - 100.8 
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10 Dodecyl  75.1 - 91.1 

11 Tetradecyl 89.7 - 97.8 

12 Hexadecyl  59.5 - 82.6 

 

 

From the phase transition graph following conclusion can be drawn 

▪ The transition temperature of series A Cr-Sm/I curve flows as zig-zag pattern with rising 

and falling order. 

▪ The highest transition temperature observed for propyloxy homologue while lowest 

transition temperature observed hexadecyloxy homologue. Among this two homologues one is 

non mesomorphic while other one in mesomorphic. 

▪ Among all 12 homologues only four homologues show the smectogenic transition and 

the Sm-I curve of this transition follows partial cosine pattern. 

▪ The transition graph revels that the mesophase length of hexadecyloxy homologue is 

highest while tetradecyloxy homologue possess the lowest. 

 

• DSC Analysis 

 

 
 

Figure 7. DSC analysis of decyloxy homologue 
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In the present series only four homologues posses smectogenic charecteristics while other 

are non-mesomorphic in nature. This transition changes were supports by the analysis of 

differential scanning calorimetry. It’s used for the measurement of change in physical property 

by influence of temperature and detection of the change in compounds physical properties at 

particular temperature. In presented work enthalpy of transition of decyloxy and dodecyloxy 

homologues were measured by the help of DSC analysis at the rate of 10 °C/min and their phase 

length were recorded in Table 3. The Figure 7 and 8 shows the spectra of DSC analysis for the 

decyloxy and dodecyloxy homologues respectively. 

From the DSC analysis (Fig. 7 and 8), we observed that the sharp smectic change in 

decyloxy and dodecyloxy derivatives. In both DSC spectra two peak obtained one is for 

smectogenic mesophase and another for isotropic. The phase length for the decyloxy and 

dodecyloxy derivatives are 14.08 and 16.37 respectively. 

 

 
 

Figure 8. DSC analysis of dodecyloxy homologue 

 

 

From the Table 3 we can say that the mesophase length of decyloxy homologue is less 

than dodecyloxy homologue. Here we can see that there is no large difference in value transition 

temperature. But we can clearly observe the value of entropy change of dodecyloxy homologue 

is almost double than the decyloxy homologue. 
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Table 3. Transition enthalpy and entropy change for C10 and C12 homologues. 

 

Homologue Transition 
Peak Temp. in 

°C 

ΔH/ J g-

1 

ΔS/ Jg-1 

K-1 
Phase length 

C10 Cr-SmC 86.08 19.60 0.0545 Sm-14.08 

C12 Cr-SmC 75.01 38.00 0.109 Sm-16.37 

 

 

• Comparative study of series A with series X and series Y 
 

The homologous series have most similar like series X [13] and series Y [18]. The 

comparative structure of all three series were depicted following table 4. 

 

Table 4. Structure comparison of series A, X & Y 

 

 

Series-A = -COO-CH2-CH2-O- 

Series-X  = -COO- 

Series-Y  = -CH=CH-COO- 

 

 

From the Table 4, difference between these three series can be observed. Series X defer 

with series A by additional ethyl spacer while series Y have the extra alkene before the ester 

linkage. Series Y is the cinnamate while series A and series X is the benzoates. This minor 

changes brings big change in the physical properties of molecules.  

In series-A ethyl spacer helps molecules to be flexible but same time chalcone linkage 

also give rise to rigidity. Ethyl spacer have the pair of methylene group which also give rise to 

the molecular length. As molecular length is increased the transition temperature should be 

increased but here we observed the lowering of transition temperature which support the 

molecular flexibility as well as bend angel and as more the molecules become flexible at proper 

angle more it possess the fluid characteristic. This would enhance the probability of 

mesomorphic characteristic and same we observe the homologue which have lower alkyl chain 

did not possess the mesomorphic properties but as the terminal chain length increase the 

molecule reveals its mesomorphic nature as smectic mesophase. 
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Same thing happens in series-X. It did not possess the ethyl spacer which represent the 

absence of flexibility and have more linear alignment as compare to series-A. This linearity 

helps it to follow the Lipinski rule as well as it possess the appropriate lamellar packing so that 

it should show the multiple mesophase and as per report it possess the smectogenic as well as 

nematogenic behaviour. Here the molecular length also plays important role. As series-X did 

not possess the ethyl space the molecular length is smaller than the series-A and so that only 

three homologues of this series shows the smectogenic behaviour while half of them are non-

mesogenic in nature. Another half homologues shows the nematogenic characteristic while 

series A is non nematogenic in nature. 

Series Y have the cinnamte linkage in their structure. This linkage gives molecules good 

rigidity as well as it increases the all over length of the molecule. This molecular rigidity helps 

to give excellent lamellar packing which reveals the presence of multiple mesophase. Same 

time higher length of molecules give rise to higher transition temperature. Which is observed 

in report, all homologues possess the higher transition temperature above 100 °C. Except first 

three homologue rest of all homologue shows the polymesopmorphism.  

According to this comparative study we can observed that the molecules which possess 

the appropriate angle bend as well as enough molecular length favour the smectogenic 

characteristic. Same time the molecular length as well as polarity and rigidity restrict the 

molecular rotation and this restriction give rise to multiple mesophase length. Here the 

molecules dis-aligned at less than 90 °C on the plane of floating surface and resist the thermal 

vibrations accordingly definite range of temperature and depending upon the magnitude of 

thermal resistivity it possess the fully poly mesomorphism. 

 

Table 5. Average thermal stability and total mesophase length of series A, X & Y in ℃ 

 

Series A X Y 

Smectic-Nematic or 

Smectic-Isotropic 

93.07 ℃ 

(C10-C16) 

115.66 ℃ 

(C12-C16) 

132.86 ℃ 

(C6-C18) 

Commencement of 

smectic phase 
C10 C8 C4 

Nematic-Isotropic - 
126.86 ℃ 

(C7-C16) 

152.78 ℃ 

(C1-C18) 

Commencement of 

nematic phase 
- C7 C1 

Total mesophase length 

in ℃ 

8.1 ℃ to 23.1 ℃ 

C14 to C16 

6.9 ℃ to 26.8 ℃ 

C7 to C14 

4.4 ℃ to 26.0 ℃ 

C3 to C8 

 

 

Table 5 indicate that 

• Homologous series A shows only smectogenic characteristic while series X and series 

Y shows both smectogenic as well as nematogenic characteristic. 

• Smectogenic property in series A commences from decyloxy homologue while in series 

X it commences from octyloxy homologue and in series Y it commences from butyloxy 

homologue. 
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• Thermal stability of smectogenic characteristic for series A, X and Y are 93.07 °C, 

115.66 °C and 132.86 °C respectively. 

• The thermal stability of the series A is lower than the series X and Y. 

• In all three series by changing only linking group we found that the lower transition 

temperature as compare to series X and series Y. Series X and Y posses middle order melting 

temperature while series A shows lower transition temperature.  

 

 

5.  CONCLUSIONS 

 

▪ The aim of this work is to study of change in mesomorphic characteristic of molecules 

by small change in structure. 

▪ The current series was modified by simple ethyl spacer in its linkage between two rigid 

cores and series show only smectogenic property with lower transition temperature. 

▪ The mesomorphic charecteristics of molecules are influenced by the small change in 

structure of molecule.  

▪ The group efficiency order derived for smectic phase on the basis of: 

(I) thermal stability, (II) commencement of mesophase and (III) total mesophase length are as 

under. 

I. Smectic: Series Y > Series X > Series A 

Nematic: Series Y > Series X > Series A 

II. Smectic: Series Y > Series X > Series A 

Nematic: Series Y > Series X > Series A 

III. Series Y > Series X > Series A 

▪ The presence of smectogenic characteristic indicate that the presence of lamellar 

packing of molecules [19]. 

▪ Chanconyl molecules have a biological activity which relate to the anticancer [20], 

antimalarial [21], antibacterial [22] etc. 
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